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iSmiley's for iOS - The spice in your texts
Published on 01/03/14
Indie app developer, Jaskaran Singh today announces iSmiley's 2.3 for iOS, a unique and
fun way to communicate. iSmiley's gives you the capability to create your own emoticons
and share them with your family and friends. The app provides you with easy-to-use tools
to help create your own HD quality emoticons. Choose from a range of skins, eyes, head
gear and expressions to share what's on your mind. You can save your creations to the
photo gallery, as well as the app's gallery for future use.
Delhi, India - It was in 1881 when the first emoticons were used in an American magazine
Puck. Ever since, we all have used emoticons to express our emotions. Be it a simple :) or
the :P. Now what if you have a tool in your hand that helps you to really convey your true
emotions without any textual words? iSmiley's is an application developed exclusively for
doing just that. It's the next cool thing.
iSmiley's is specifically designed for the ones who like being creative and different in
their way of communication. What iSmiley's brings to your iOS device is the ease to build
your own emoticons. It is equipped with a seamless and gorgeous UI and brings forth these
beautifully designed facial expressions. You can give your emoticon a character by using
funky headgear or a prop. With iSmiley's you can create your own emoticons and share them
instantly via iMessage or the various other messaging apps. You can also share them by
posting them on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram.
What impresses the most about iSmiley's is the high quality graphics, which don't distort
when enlarged. Yes, that's right, you can resize every object, as you desire & share the
same with the quality intact. The app also provides a pre-made set of emoticons (iSmiley's
Bags) to get you started. You can save your creations to the photo gallery, as well as the
app's gallery for future use. One of the most exciting features is being able to make a
group of emoticons together.
Features of the app include:
* High-Resolution Graphics (Retina Display Enabled)
* Seamless and Gorgeous UI
* Create hundreds & thousands of customized emoticons
* Choose from various skins, eyes, facial expressions and headgears
* Create and Manage custom iSmiley's app gallery
* iSmiley's Bags - set of ready-to-share smileys
* Instantly share with friends via Messengers, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or Email
Here's what Jaskaran Singh, the brain behind this unique app, had to say, "I really felt
the need to create & customize my own emoticons and was getting tired of using the same
keyboard based emoji icons. I couldn't find any custom emoji apps that were good enough.
So I designed one myself."
According to the developer, there are many more exiting features & enhancements planned,
which will well enough make iSmiley's the go to app for emojis & emoticons. Note that an
Android version is also in the works.
Device requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 5 or later
* 46.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
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iSmiley's 2.3 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Productivity category. Please visit the iSmiley's website for more information, including
videos and screenshots of the app.
iSmiley's 2.3:
http://www.ismileysapp.com
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id586152116
Vimeo Video:
https://vimeo.com/75466391
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vBOBpwAUF5U
Screenshot:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ra20vy4yvs89m6r/iSmiley%27s_1%20Full.png
App Icon:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/losq7l6csvmw6vh/iSmiley%27s_256.png

Based in Delhi, India, Jaskaran Singh, an indie app developer whose focus is on the iOS
and Android mobile platforms. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2013 Jaskaran Singh.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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